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Pursuant to section 7 of the Retail Business Holidays Act R.S.P.E.I. Cap. R-13.02 Council made the following regulations:

1. **Change of status**
   All craft fairs are exempt from the application of section 2 of the Act. *(EC554/93)*

2. **Exemption**
   (1) Subject to regulations made under the Liquor Control Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. L-14 tourism related businesses of a tourism operator who has paid all requisite charges under the Tourism Industry Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. T-3.3 are exempt from the application of section 2 of the Act.
   
   *Idem*
   
   (2) Subject to regulations made under the Liquor Control Act, a liquor agency operated by a vendor appointed pursuant to that Act is exempt from the application of section 2 of the Act. *(EC375/94; 747/12)*.

3. **Food, food products, etc.**
   (1) Subject to subsection (2), a retail business that sells or offers for sale food, food products and household or personal products for customer pickup is exempt from the operation of clause 2(1)(a) of the Act during the hours between 8 a.m. and 11:59 a.m. on Sundays.
   
   **Sales by advance purchase only**
   
   (2) A person who operates a retail business referred to in subsection (1) shall not sell or offer for sale any goods except by advance purchase during the hours specified in subsection (1).

**Revocation**

(3) This section is revoked on the date on which Order EC2020-174, the declaration of a state of public health emergency pursuant to subsection 49(1) of the Public Health Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. P-30.1, is terminated. *(EC501/01;553/02; 347/03;469/03; 575/03; 547/05; 288/06; 315/06; 250/20)*.
4. **Exemption**  
   Revoked by EC250/20. *EC753/06; 250/20*